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Abstract 
Lightness constancy requires the visual system to somehow "parse" the input scc~rw 
into illumination and reflecta.nce components. Experiments on the perception of lightness 
for :J-D curved objects show that human observers arc able to perform such a decomposi-
tion i(Jl' some scenes but not for others. Lightness consta.nc:y was quite good when a. rich 
local gray level context was provided. Deviations occurred when both illumination and 
reflectance changed along the surface of the objects. Does the perception of a :3-D surfa.cc 
and illuminant layout help calibrate lightness judgements? Our results showed a sma.ll 
but consistent improvement bc~tween lightness matches on ellipsoid shapes comparc;d to 
fla,t rectangle sh<wcs under similar illumination conditions. Illumination change over :3-D 
forms is therefore ta.ken into account in Jightlll'ss perception. 
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Lightness is the cornponent of perceived surface color which varies from black through gray 
to white. Historically, lightness constancy has been trca.ted as the approximate invariance 
of achrornatic surface color with changes in the overall illuminance of a scene. However, 
changes in illurnina.tion represent. only one of several obstacles to perceiving a. given surface 
materia.! as having constant achromatic surface color. Schirillo and Arend (1995) describe 
three environmental challenges to constancy: 1) change in illurnination intensity (also known 
as 'I'ype I); 2) change in background ('I'ypc II); and ~l) change in shape. 'I'he present. paper 
discuc;scs the perception of lightness in :l-D snrfaces that "curve in depth." 
Several studies have provided evidence that. human observers display a high degree of 
lightness constancy under changes in illumination (Arend and Goldstein, 1987, 1990; Jacob~en 
and Gilchrist, 1988). Fewer studies exist. for con~tancy under change;; of background, though 
it is as important to the vic;ual system as constancy across different illurninations. /I.e; Whittle 
(1994, p. I 28) puts it, if some form of background constancy die! not exist, "objects would 
flash on and off all the time a.s they changed from being increments to being decrements. 
They do not." Recent experiments by Whittle (1992) and Arend and Spehar (l99:lb) (see also 
Arend, HJ94) show that the effects of the background are small. For example, changing t.he 
background from a black reflectance to white caused a fixed, srna.ll deviation from constancy 
(less than 1.5 iVlunsell Value steps). We here present. experiments that probe the extent to 
which the visual system attaim; lightness constancy given changes in :;hapc. More preci:;ely, 
constancy is invest.igatecl by having test and standard patchcc; vary in placcm.cnt on a cmved 
surface. 'l'o om knowledge this is the fir~t Bluely to inve~tigate t.his question (see Figure I). 
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Figure l: 'l'brec environn1cntal challenge~ to perce1vmg a given surface as having constant 
achromatic smface color. 
For :l-D ~cenes, overall illurnination rnay vary in different part~ of the scene due to a) 
local orientation of surface with respect to light source and b) di;;ta.nce frorn light somcc to 
smfa.cc. Variations in :l-D orientation and depth of smface~ of con~t.ant albedo may produce 
cxtrerne variations in the luminance of different regions. For example, in Figure 2 region;; A 
and B are rnade of the same material but ha.vc different illurninations. In fact, region B may 
appear very dim since the surface normal is nearly perpendicular to the light c;ource ( ac;suming 
a Larnbcri.ian lighting model and no ambient illumination). 
In scenes with spatial-illumination gradients, the visual system must. be able to discrirni-
na.t.e between reflectance and illumination gradients. Moreover, in order to produce constancy, 
the ;;ystcrn must accurately parse local luminance gradients into illumination and reflectance 
cornponents. Arend and Goldstein's (1990) cxpcrirnents with unevenly illuminated Monclrian 
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Figure 2: For :1--D scenes, overall illumination ma.y vary in different parts of the scene. Regions 
A ancl B have the same re!lccta.nce but different illuminatiom;. N is the unit vector normal to 
the surface and L is the vector in the direction of the light source. For a La.mbcrtian model, 
the intensity at a point is proportional to the cosine formed between the vectors N and L. 
displays revealed excellent lightness constancy even though the luminance gradients were 
clearly visible showing that the visual system is able), under some circumstances, to appro· 
priately perform such operations. 'fo some extent, perceiving curved objects as having constant 
lightness is analogous to being able to perceive constant lightness in flat displays with umwen 
illumination. In both, lmninance gradients may be present for surfaces of constant albedo. 
However, for 3 .. ]) scenes, the variation of the illumination is often in multiple directions, as, 
e.g., for a. sphere. 
ln Arend and Coldstein 's (HJ90) displays both standard and test patches were surrounded 
by regions having the same rellcocta.nce. 'J'hus, lightness constancy rna.y ha.vc rcwlted frorn 
ernploying a. strategy of equating local luminance ratios. ln the present experirncnts we studied 
the perception ol' lightness in :J-D curved objects that produce highly unevenly illurninated 
scenes, while at (.he same time controlling for the potentia.! strategy of equating local ratios. 
Another way in which :J.[) scenes differ from 2 .. 1) scenes with uneven illurnination is that 
infonnation concerning :1-D orientation and depth is available. One of the questions addressed 
in this study was whether the perception ol' surface and illuminan(, layout help calibrate light· 
ness judgements. In other words, is the illumination change over :3-D fonns taken into account 
in lightness perception? In the present article this was investigated by cornparing lightness 
matches for objects in which illumination was consistent with smfacc geometry (ellipsoids) and 
objects where this did not occur (rectangles). For both ellipsoids and rectangle:;, illumination 
conditions were simila,r, but only for the former did the illumination conform to the geometry 
(boundary contour) of the object. 
GENERAL METHOD 
Equipment 
Stimuli were generated and presented on a. carefully calibrated Silicon Graphics workstation. 
Subjects adjusted the appearance of the test patch by using a. dial (sec below). Between tria.ls 
the computer randomly offset the relatiom;hip between dial position and test appearance to 
prevent position cues from influencing the adjustments. 
Stimuli 
All the stirnuli were simulations of simple scenes. 'I\vo types of objects were usee!: ellipsoids 
ancl flat rectangles. Both ;;hape ancl orientation of ellipsoids were governed by appropriate 
choice;; of coefficients in the following equation for general quadric surfaces: 
Equation 1 was also usee! to detennine the surface nonna.l at surface points used by the 
shading a.lgorithm of the graphica.l routines available on the workstation. The lighting model 
employee! was Lambertian with a. snmll (5%) cornponent of ambient illumination. 'fhe ambient 
illumination prevented image regions from having luminance level;; too close to zero. 
In order to maintain the display conditions for ellipsoid;; a.ncl rectangles as similar as pos-
sible, the surface normals along the horizontal midline of a given ellipsoid were used to define 
the shading of the corresponding rectangle. Therefore, the I -D lurninance cross section along 
the midline was identical for both shapes. For rectanglm, the normals were replicated verti-
cally, producing an illumination consistent with that of cylindrical shapes whose cross-sections 
corresponded to that of t.hc horizontal midline of the ellipooid. Figure ~l shows some examples 
of stirnuli used in the current study. 
Ellipsoids were generated by u:;ing Equation 1 with t.be following coefficients: a11 = J .0, 
a22 = 1.78, and aaa = J .56 or a33 = 0.:32, depending on the level of curvature (see below). All 
rernaining coefficients were zero. 
Procedure 
Subjects were told that the displays sirnula.tcd unevenly illurninated objects and that the 
illmnination originated frorn the right. 'l'hcy were instructed to rnake the test. patch "look as if 
cut from the same piece of paper" as the :;t,andard patch, i.e, to pcrforrn lightness rnatches. ln 
the condition;; involving uniform reflectance standard and test surrounds, they were told that 
these were nol of the same reflectance (see below). It was then explained to thenr that after 
adju:;tment. the apparent contrast or the t.c;;t and standard relative t.o their smTounds need not 
a]Jpear the same. 
'J'he display wa;; viewed binocularly at a distance of 50 ern. Lightness rnat.chcs were pcr-
fonned in a dark room. Di:;play;; were continuously presented and subjects matched the test 
patch to the :;ta.ndard patch by using a dial to vary (.est patch appearance; no fixation was 
required. lnternally, the dial controlled the reflectance of the test patch within the lighting 
model. 'I'hus, when rendered, the test patch also exhibited ltHninance gra.dients. 
Subjects 
'fhree subjects participated; one or the authors (L.l'.) and two volunteers (N.M. a.ncl A. C.) 
who were naive with respect to tlw purpose or the expcrirnenl .. 
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Figure 3: Examples of stimuli used in the experiments. The test patch is located on the right of 
the objects; standard patch on the left. Top: Ellipsoid used in Experiment 1 (high curvature, 
high reflect ance standard, side illumination). Middle: Rectangle used in Experiment 1 (low 
curvature, low reflectance standard , side illumination). Bottom: Ellipsoid used in Experiment 
2 (high curvature, medium reflectance standard , elevated illumination). It should be noted 
that because of distortions in the process of photographic reproduction, these pictures appear 
considerably less realistic and three dimensional than they do on a video screen. 
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EXPERIMENT 1: CENTER-SURROUND PATCHES 
Lightness perception on 8-D cllip:ooicls was studied by varying object curvature and illu-
mination direction. Wallach':,; (19118) ratio hypothesis state:,; that cqua.l locallnrninancc ratio:,; 
produce equal lightne:oses. While valid in sorne circum:otances, Wallach's hypothe:oi:o fails in 
more general conditions (e.g., Arend a.nd Spehar, 199:la,b). One question a.cldre:osecl in the 
present experiment was whether the perception of surface and illuminant layout helps to cali-
brate lightness judgement and prevent mi:ojuclgment based on local contrast -rn.tiosof luminance. 
Moreover, we wanted to asse:os whether the illumination change over il-D fonns is taken into 
account in lightness perception. 
Method 
1'here were four experimental factors: shape, curvature, illumination direction, and re-
flectance of standard patch. 
Object shapes were either ellipsoids or Oat rectangles with sirnila.r illumination conditions, 
such that the J .. ]) luminance cross section along the midline was identical for both shapes (sec 
General Method above). Note that t.hc shading on the rectangles arc equivalent to the shading 
of a. cylinder of cross :oection identical to the ellipooicl. However, the geometry of the object 
was rectangular, and not. cylindrical. 
'J'wo levels of curvature were used by manipulating Equation l. More curved objects inrpliccl 
a steeper gradient. and a larger difference in illurnination for the test and sta.ncla.rcl regions. As in 
all experiments, gradients for rectangle0 were obtained frorn the respective ellipsoid definition:,;. 
Illurnination was either frorn the side, or elevated. Side illumination was obtained by having 
the light source displaced horizontally to t.he right of the object. 'l'hc position of the light source 
can be expres0ed in polar coordinates by the angles 0 = 26.:J() (rotation in the TY plane) and 
rjJ = 0.0 (rotation in (.he yz planc) 1• ln the elevated condition, both horiy,ontal and vertical 
displa.cernents were used. For low curw.turc objects, 0 = :l7.99 and rjJ = ~19.80, and for high 
curvature objects 0 = :30.25 and rjJ = :J0.98. 
Lightness matches were perof"orrned for standard patches assuming one or :J reflectance va.lnes: 
low (R = 0.80), medium (R = 0.50), high (R = 0.95). Note that. there were always arnple 
reflectance ranges available above and below the sllbject.'s a.djustrnents; the lighting model 
actually accepted reilectances above R = 1.02 
Ellipsoids and rectangles had unifonn albedo (R ,= 0.75). 'J'hc test. and standard regions 
were snrronnded by a srnall region of constant albedo; forming a. center-surround configuration. 
T'hcse surround va.lnes varied with the three reflectance of the standard patch. For the low 
standard, the test surround was R = 0.5 and the standard surround was R = 0.6. For the 
meclimn standard, the test surround was //, = 0. I and the standard surround wa.s H = 0.2. For 
the high standard, the test surround was .R = OA and the standard surround was R = 0.5. 
Figure 4 shows the 1-D cross section throngh the vertical rnidline of two objects nscd in 
l':xpcrirncnt. 1. 'I' he high curvature of the stirnulus shown on the left produces a. steep luminance 
gradient and a large difference in the luminance or (.he test and standard patches. 'T'hc less 
extreme curvatnre of the stimulus on the right produces a. shallower gradient and more similar 
luminances for the test and standard patches. 
For I':xperirnents 1 <l, the bori?-ontal and vertical major axes of the ellipsoids snbtendcd 
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Figure 4: Exa.rnples of luminance profiles m;ed in Experiment 1 (in arbitrary units). Both 
profiles are for side illuminated objects. Left: High curvature and high reflectance standarcl. 
Right: Low curvature and low reflectance standard. In both cases, the reflectances of the t.cst 
patches were set to the same value a.s the standard patches. 
5.8 and 4.1 degrees for a low curvature object and G.2 and 1.3 for a high curvature object. 
Rectangles snbtented G.4 degrees horiwnta.lly a.nd 1L8 degrees vertica.Jly. For ellipsoids, test 
and standard regions were rectangular patches projected on the smfaccs (sec Figure 3). On low 
curvature ellipsoids they subtcndcd roughly 0.10 x 1.03 degrees. On high curvature ellipsoids 
t.hey subtended roughly 0.4il x 1.30 degrees. For rectangle objects, test and standard patches 
subtcndcd 0.5 xI .17 degrees. In all cases, test and standard patches were symrnetrica.lly placed 
relative to the rniclline of the objects. 
Results and Discussion 
Lightness rna.tchcs l'or Experiment L are shown in Figme 5. 'fhe clotted lines represent 
"perfect constancy Jines" and represent the reilecta.nces of the standard patches. Overall, 
small systenmtic dcviaUons frorn constancy occurred. For example, subject A.G. rna.t.checl the 
H = 0.95 standard to a R = 0.70 test. l'or a. rectangle of high cmva.ture and eleva.tccl illurnina-
tion, corresponding to an error of the order of one Ivlunsell Value step. For the low reflectance 
standard, deviations also occurred. Subject L.P. tended to underestimate the standard rc-
rJectance while subject A.G. went frorn srnall overestimations for low curvature ellipsoids to 
,;rna.JI underestimations for rectangles with elevated illumination and high curvatmc. For the 
medium reflectance standard, lightness matches followed reflectance more closely. 
'fhc Munsell Values provided in all data plots were included as a reference in order to help 
quantify potential deviations frorn lightness constancy. As discussed below, they should be 
used mainly to assess the magnitude of the deviations and not as an in eli cation of the absolute 
lightness of the patches being rnatched. 
Differences between matches for ellipsoids and rectangles were srnall. However, the effect 
of shape was statistically significani,:l (p < 0.0001 for L.P. and p < 0.0015 for A.G.). For exam-
ple, for subject i\.G., ellipsoids produced smaller underestimation,; of the 11. = 0.95 standard 
(compare the first pair of points with the third, and the second with the fourth). 'rhe effect of 
illumination direction was not statistically significant for any of the subjects. Curvatme was 
significant for subject L.P (p < 0.05) and for subject A.G. (p < 0.0001). 
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Figure 5: Experiment 1. Lightness matches in log coordinates as a fnnct.ion of st.irnulus con-
clition for subject L.P. (n =• 1) ancl A.G. (n = 3). Lightness sctting0 are given in tcnns of 
the rc!lcctancc of the test patch. Munsell values arc given on the right for reference. "Ellip-
soid" and "Flat" indicate stirnulus shape, ellipsoid and rectangle, respectively. 'fhc nmnbcrs 
J and 2 represent. low ancl high curvature, respectively. "Side" a.ncl "Eic:vatcd" inclicatc the 
illnmination direction. Error bars denote ±1 standarcl error. 
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li may be argued that subjects were oornehow unable to estimate reflectance in our dis~ 
plays and resorted to the strategy of determining lightness according to local luminance ratios 
between standard and surround and test and surround. If subjects were using local ratios, 
the predicted sel.t.ings would hcwe been R = 0.25 for the H = 0.~)0 standard, I[ = 0.25 for 
the R = 0.50 standard, and R = 0.76 for the R = 0.95 standarcl. While such settings ma.y 
better account for the perforrna.ncc in some conditions, such as some with the high reflectance 
standard, it would clearly predict large deviations for the R = 0.5 standard. As Figure 5 
shows, for this condition, subjects obtained very good matches, far from the ratio prediction 
of R = 0.25. 'l'hus we can conclude that our subjects were not using local ratios to predict 
lightness. Moreover, as the current discussion should rnake plain, local ratios do not lead 
to lightnes0 constancy set.1.ings. In short, the strict version of Wallach's ratio hypothesis i0 
incorrect (see also Arend and Spehar, HJ93a,b). 
In the present Berics of experiments no brightness matche0 were collected. lt bas been 
shown by Arend and colleagues (e.g., Arend and Spehar, 1993a) that brightness matches 
arc not illumination invariant. iVJoreovcr, for increment conditions where the test region is 
irnmedia.tely surrounded by a lower reflectance region, brightness rna.tchcs follow luminance 
rather closely. 'I'his situation should be contrasted to the measurements of Experiment l. 
For example, for the high curvature ellipsoid with side illurnina.tion, subject L.P. rnatched the 
R = 0.95 standa.rcl to a. R = 0.81 test.. While t.hc standard had a luminance of 2.9:) ft.~L., the 
test was ;;ct to 1 J.8:l ft..~L. Convemely, to equate lurninancc, the subject would have to have 
chosen a test of around .R = 0.25'1 Such a match is clearly a.n unlikely lightnes0 ma.tch since 
the (.e;;t region would be darker t.ba.n its irnrnediate surround, unlike the standard region which 
is a.n increment. 
A oystema.tic cornparison between l.he results of Experirncnt 1 and the results predicted by 
lurnina.nce matches is shown in Figure~ G for subject A.G. For all conditions, actual ligbtnes:; 
matches are presented (as in Figure~ 5) together with the predicted rcflcctancco given by lu~ 
rnina.nce rna.tches'1• For example, for high cmvaturc objects with low rdlcetancc test patches, 
lurninanee matches would have produced sctt.ings of If.= 0.09. Figure G a.lso provides an effec~ 
tive way to assess the degree of constancy for Experirncnt l. Large variations in the lurnina.ncc 
of a t.est pa.t.ch, web as t.he one for high reflectance test patches on low and high curvature el~ 
lipsoicls, produce srna.ll difFerences in lightness settings (compare t.he corresponding lurnina.ncc 
matches; first and second pair of triangles). Despite the steep, and visible, luminance gradients 
in our patterns, subjects exhibited good lightness constancy. ('I'he lurninance predictions in 
Figure 6 are the same for all experiments and thus can be used for Expcrinrcnts 2 ·3.) 
EXPERIMENT 2: MONDRIAN SURROUNDS 
'J'he displays u0ed in Experirnent. 1 were composed of only five rnatcrials, or reflectanccs: 
test., standard, tc0t surround, standard surround, and background. 'I'bc possibility exi0t.s that 
the di0pla.ys were too irn povcrisbcd to allow for best perfonna.nce. In Experirnent 2, test and 
standard rc.gions were surrounded by small gray patches spanning the range from bla.ck to 
white. 
Method 
'I'hc same four experirnenta.l factors and levels used m .Expcrinrcnt l were repeated m 
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Figure 6: Experin)()nt l. Lightness matches in log coordinates as a function of stirnulu:; condi-
tion for A.G. Values predicted by lmninance rnatchcs arc indicated by the oolid symbols. Note 
the difFerent plotting range used in the present figure. Error bars denote ±1 standard error. 
Experiment 2 (shape, cmvature, illumination direction, and reflectance of standard patch). 
For subject A.G. a low standard of H = 0.2:'5 was used. 
In order to create a rich gray level context for both the test and standard regions, the 
uniform gray used for the surrounds in Experiment 1 was replaced by a :;ct of 20 srna.ll (roughly 
0.15 x 0.15 degrees) gray patches of rcflectanccs ranging frorn 0.0 to l.O. 'L"lwse "Mondrian" 
:;urrounds were randornly selected for the test and standard surrounds. Figure :3 shows an 
clli p:;oid ernploycd in Experiment 2. 
Both ellipsoids and rectangle:; were also sparsely textured with a. collection of srna.ll gray 
patches of the same si"e used for the surrounds. Texture patches had reflcctanc:es ra.nclornly 
assigned from the range 0.0 to I .0. On ellipsoids, these were drawn on the surface of the solids, 
providing a. stronger 3-D percept. At the sa.rnc time, the texture patches provick:cl a richer 
gray level context t.hroughout the displays. 
Results and Discussion 
'I'he results of Experiment 2 are shown in Figmc 7. For both subjects, lightness rna.t.ches 
followed the constant rellectance lines very well. Srna.ll deviations can be seen, but overall very 
good lightness constancy was attained. For example, for the high reflectance standard the 
largest deviation for subject A.G. was a rnatch of R = 0.89 (an error less than half a. Munsell 
step). 'J'be effect. of object shape was not significant for subject A.G. (his perforrnance was 
good throughout) but was significant for subjects N.JV!. (p < 0.02) and L.P. (Jl < 0.007; data 
not shown). 
'I' he use of Mondria.n surrounds in Experiment 2 provided a rich local gray level context that 
allowed very good lightness constancy. When the test and standard patches were embedded 
in Mondrians, their apparent gray values (lightnesscs) were evaluated in relation to the gray 
scale defined by the Mondrian. It is possible that the texture patches throughout the objects 
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tion for N.M. (n =~)and A.G. (n = 3). Munsell values are given on the. right for reference. 
Error bars denote ±l otanclard error. 
also contributed to the good performance by allowing a better assessrnent of object shape and 
overall illumination change. Further experiments will have to address the contributions of 
these two factors, and determine the conditions for constancy. 
EXPERIMENT 3: INTERVENING STRIPES 
Parsing luminance gradients into illumination and reflectance cornponents is central to 
the ca.pa.bility of achieving lightness constancy in unevenly illuminated scenes. Experiment 3 
probed how well the visual systen1 is able to accomplish such a task in our displays by in-
terposing several uniform reflectance stripes between the test and standard regions. Figure 8 
show;; a cros;; section of one of the stirnuli used in Experiment ~l. Note that the luminance 
profile incorporate;; the effects of both illurnination and reflectance. 
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Figure 8: Exa.rnplc of lurninance profile used in Experiment :l (in arbitra.ry units). The object 
was defined as having side illumination, high curvature and high reflectance standard (compare 
to left profile in Figure '1). 
Method 
'l'he sarnc four experimental factors and levels used in Experiment 1 and 2 were repeated 
in Expcrirnent ~1 (shape, curvature, illumination, and reflectance of standard patch). The test 
and standard surround;; were uniforrn and had the same reflcctances as in T';xpcrimcnt 1. 
'J'bc only difference in Experiment :J was that the ellipsoids and rectangles were not of 
unifonn albedo but were painted with a. series of stripes. Both shapes were hori~ontally divided 
into 17 regions that were assigned a random reflectance in the range 0.0 to 1.0. 'J'hc result was 
that the test and standard region;; were separated by 7 gray stripes. 'I'hc reflectance;; of the 
stripes were random but were the sarne for corresponding conditions involving ellipooid:o and 
rectangles. For example, for the high curvature, oide illurnination, and high standard patch 
condition, both ellipsoids and rectangles were displayed with the exact same set of gray ;;tripes. 
Results and Discussion 
The result:; of Experiment ;J arc shown in Figure 9. Overall perfonnancc was worse than in 
Expcrirncnt I. Subject. N.M. had mean matches as low a;; It= 0.65 for the R = 0.95 standard 
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and R = 0.:36 for the R = 0.5 standard. Although these errcm; only correspond to rnismatches 
on the order of 1.5 and 1.0 Munsell steps, respectively, it should be remembered that both 
conditions were increments with the test surrounds fixed a.t R = 0.4 and R = 0.1, respectively, 
which largely limits the range of possible matches (e.g., increments will only be rnatched to 
increments). Aga.in, object shape did not have a large effect on the lightness matches but was 
statistically significant (p < 0.05 for subject A.G.; p < 0.0015 for subject N.M.). Cornpare 
lightness rna.tches for subject N.M. for the R = 0.95 and R = 0.30 standards (compare the 
first pa.ir of set.tings to the third, and the second to the fourth). Curvature was significant 
(p < 0.05 for subject A. G.; p < 0.0001 for subject N.M.). As before, the illumination direction 
was not statistically significant. 
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Figure 9: Experiment :L Lightne;;s matchc;; in log coorclina.tes for subject N.M. (n = tJ) and 
A.G. (n. = 1). IVIunsc:ll values arc given on the right for reference. I•:rror bars denote ~:1 
standard error. 
It should be pointed out that subjects' reports indicate that the lightness rnatchcs of Ex-
pcrinwnt :l were hard to pcrforrn. 'fhis is rcflectcc\ in the large error bars seen in Figure 9. 
As in Experirncnts l ancl 2, in the beginning of the scs;;ion subjects were instructed that the 
object;; they would sec were a.lways illurnina.tecl frorn the right side. According to the subjects, 
the direction of the illurnina.tion was not evident for sorne stirnuli, in which case they had to 
resort to the "strategy" of assuming the light source in the location initially indicated to them 
in order to perfonn lightness matches. 
'J'he poor perforrnance in Expcrirncnt 3 indicates that the parsing of lurninance gradients 
into illum.ination and reflectance components was not properly attained in the objects used. 
Fnrthcr experirnents will have to investigate whether performance i;; bdtcr in scenes with 
richer :J-D structure (e.g., objects with hills ancl valleys). 
1.5 
DISCUSSION 
We studied the perception of lightness in :l-D objects, extending the investigation of light-
ness to scenes where illumination varies clue to changes in shape. Lightness constancy requires 
that the visual system appropriately parse the input scene into illurnination and reflectance 
components. Experiments 1--2 above showed that the visual system was able to perform such 
operation for our ellipsoid shapes. In other cases, significant deviation;; occurred (e.g., some 
matches for rectangles in Experiment 1; Experiment il). 
One question explored in Experiment;; l 3 was whether the perception of a 3-D surface 
and illumination layout help calibrate lightness judgements. Our results showed a small but 
consistent improvement between lightness matches on ellipsoid :ohapes com parcel to flat rect-
angle shapes under similar illumination condition;;. 'fhe shading employed on rectangles was 
equivalent to that of a cylinder. As such, the illumination provided cues for a 3-D cylindrical 
object although the wrfa.ce geornctry did not correspond to a r.ylinder. It is possible, then, 
that the small effect of shape revealed in the present experiments is clue to (.he :J-D shading 
cues present on our "flat" object;;. In other words, rectangle objects also contained powerful 
cues as to illumination change over a. "3-D form" 5 . 
Recent studies have also shown that the perception of :J-D curved shapes interacts with 
lightness perception. Knill and Kersten (1991) showed that the lightness of a. stirnulus can 
be dctcrmincd by the sha.pe of it;; outline contour; sec a.lso Ra.machandran (1988); Pe:osoa., 
Grunewald, ancl H.os;; (19~15 ). More specifically, they found that the Craik-O'Hrien-Cornsweet 
efFect can be elirnina.tcd when the contours are curved. Sur.h stimulus is perceived as two :J.-D 
abutting cylinders, and according to Knill and Kersten the lurninance variation due to the 
"cusp" is interpreted as being caused by shading acros;; a :J-D surface of unifonn reflectance, 
or lightne~;s. Buckley, Frisby, and Frcernan (1994) have replicated Knill ancl Kersten's results 
and shown that sirnilar effects can be elicited by "shape from stereopsis." 
Discounting the Illuminant 
Most early theories of lightness con;;tancy a;;sumed an initial ~;ta.gc of "discounting the illu-
rnina.nt" which di~;ca.rcls inforrnation about absolute lurnina.ncc and renders lightness dependent 
on local luminance ra.tio;; (e.g., Cornswect, 1970). 'fhc rncchanisnr;; proposed to accornplish 
this task arc basica.lly instantiations of Wallach's (1948) ratio hypothe~;i~;. llowcver, as has 
been ~;hown expcrirnentally before, the vi;;ual systcrn doc;; not. "just" di~;ca.rcl the illmnina.nt 
information. For cxa.rnple, in Arend and Gold;;tcin 's ( 1990) illurnina.tion gradient study, light-
ness rna.tches were illumination invariant, but brightness rnatches varied substantially with 
illumination. 
It i;; interesting that (.he illurnination inforrna.tion that i;; discarded by rnost theories of 
lightness constancy is absolutely essential to "shape from shading" algorithm;; (sec Born and 
Brooks, J 989) that recover shape fronr the illumination inforrnat.ion. In fact, such algorithms 
require that gradients of surface reflectance do not contribute to the luminance gradients in 
the input image. Objects rnust be either of nnifonn reflectance, or t.he reflectance gradients 
must. be known in advance (~o t.ha.t they can be taken into account). 
'I'he cllipsoicl objects studied in the present paper pose a challenge t.o both thcorctiea.l tra.cli-
tions rnentioncd above. T'be illurnination gradients arc c:learly visible, causing large variation~ 
of brightness over the solids. Although brigbtnc~s rnatches were not measured, when asked 
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to describe the brightnesses of the test and standard regions as determined by their previous 
lightness matches, subjects reported large deviations (see also the discussion of Experirnent 1). 
Given the results of Arend and Goldstein (1990) on unevenly illuminated scenes, brightness 
rnatches on the present objects should also vary with lnrninance. Moreover, in .Experiment :1, 
the illuminated objects were not of uniform albedo but contained a. series of gray stripes, 
violating one of the rna.in assumptions of "shape from shading" algorithms. 
Lightness Theories and Multidimensional Representation 
Our ellipsoids contained both visible illumination and lightness components. As such they 
provide excellent exa.mples of the multi-dimensional nature of surface color perception (Arend, 
1994; Gilchrist. 1994). Current lightness theories arc incomplete since they provide no mech-
anism for representing these two dimensions of surface perception. For some ideas of how this 
may be accomplished, sec Arend (1994). 
Even more vexing is that current theories provide no rncans for distinguishing illumination 
gradients from reflectance gradients. Gradient-integration algorithms propose the use of a 
threshold in order to eliminate shallow spatial gradients and oome authors (Land and McCann, 
1971; Horn, 1974) have suggested that this threshold can be used to separate illumination and 
reflectance components. While such strategy may suffice in some situations, it is clearly not 
sullicicnt in general. 
Illumination Gradients 
Arend and Goldstein (1990) investigated lightness and brightness perception in scenes with 
illurnina.tion gradients. Excellent lightness constancy was reported for all linear and slant lurni-
nance pro riles in both Monclrian and uniform displays. Sornc of the conditions of Experiment J 
did not produce such degree of constancy and rnay seem at odds with the Arend and Goldstein 
(J 990) report. Note, however, that in the experiments of Arend and Goldstein (1990) the stan-
dard reflectance was fixed at 0.5. When the standard was R = 0.5 in the present Experirncnt 
I (Figure 5), lightness rna.tc:hes followed those expected for constancy. 'l'he hu-gest errcm; were 
settings of R = O.tl2, corresponding to deviations .less than half of a. Munsell step. Ivloreover, 
note that in Expcrirnent I different standard and test surround reflccta.necs prevented local 
apparent contrast rna.tchcs fron1 giving lightness constancy matches. H is possible that in the 
study of Arend and Goldstein (1990) snbjects used local lnminancc ratios as indications for 
lightness matches and therefore obtained excellent results. 'I'hc present study shows, however, 
that good constancy nmy be obtained whc,n snbjects cannot resort to this strategy, as the 
perfonnanc.e with the ll = 0.5 standard attests. For the other standard rcflectanccs, some 
larger deviations occurred. 
Relative versus Absolute Lightness 
An observer bas relative lightness constancy if she has interva.l-sca.lc knowledge of re·· 
llectancc~, i.e, if she can tell that a, patch under one illurninant has a higher reflectance than a 
second patch under a different illuminant and by how match. lf, in addition, she assigns the 
narnc "black" to a low physical reflectance (2 5%), "white" to high physical rellcctancc (80 
95%), and appropriate gray estimates for intermediate rcOcctances, she has absolute lightness 
constancy. 
Given that in our displays the simulated illurnination gradients looked more like illumi-
nation gradients than reflectance gradients and vice versa, we can asournc that our subjects 
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were able to follow \.he instrnctions to make the patche;; appear to have been cut from the 
;;arne paper. Further evidence that snbjects were not simply eqnating apparent contrast comes 
frorn ana.ly~ing the predictions given by local ratios (sec Experiment 1). 'fhus we can conclude 
that in the conditions where con;;tancy was obtained (e.g., Experiment 2), the rcoults reflect 
the accurate rnatching of relative reflectance, i.e., as relative lightness constancy. The present 
experiments do not dernonstrate absolnte lightness constancy, however. In fact, there is some 
evidence that in some cases absolute lightness constancy did not occur. In the uniform objects 
of Experiment 1, the R = 0.95 standard appeared to be a light gray the standard was 
always positioned away from the light source0 When fixing the test patch to Fi = 0.9ti and 
asking our colleagues around the lab whether the two patches were of the same piece of paper 
or difl'crent, rnorc often than not t:nbjccts would respond that they were not. 
As pointed out before, the Munt:c)ll Values provided for all data ploto were included as a 
reference in order to help quantify potential deviation;; from lightness constancy. Given the 
pre;;ent cliscut:sion, they should be" used mainly to assess the rnagnitude of the deviations and 
not as an indication of the absolute lightness of the patches being matched. 
vVe arc not the iirot invet:tigators to distinguish between relative and absolute lightness. 
Evans (1974) rnade a sirnilar observation and defined relative and absolute lightne;;s accord-
ingly. See also Arend and Goldstein (1987, 1990). 
CONCLUSION 
In these experiments we t:tudiecl the perception of lightneos in :.J-D curved objects. Lightne;;s 
constancy requires that the visual systcnr appropriately pa.rt:e the input scene into illumination 
and reflectance conrponents. 'fhe expcrinrcntt: above t:howcd that although the vit:na.l t:yt:tcrn 
was able, in sornc cases, to perforrn web operation in our J"D object;;, in others, deviation;; 
occurred. Lightness constancy was quite good when a. rich local gra.y level context it: provided 
(Experiment 2). Deviations occurred when both illurnination and reflccta.nce changed along 
the surface of the objccto (Experiment :l). 
One of the questions aclclret:secl in this study was whether the perception of surface and 
illnrninant layout help calibrate lightness judgerncnts. Does the perception of 3-lJ shape and 
illumination layout rcorgani~e the parsing of the scene into illumination ancl reflectance conrpcr-
nent;;? Sornc evidence that illumination change in :J-D form is taken into account was obl.a.inecl 
in the finding that perforrnance with ellipsoid and rectangle objects difierccl. However, the 
effect of shape on lightness matches was weak. Further stucliet: with rnore general t:hapes (e.g., 
involving bumps and hills) aud lighting conditions (e.g., ;;hadows) may reveal a larger role for 
the perception of t:nrfacc and illurnina.tion layout in calibrating lightneos. 
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NOTES 
1. With respect to the screen, the z axi:; point:; towards the observer, the :r axis corresponds 
to the horizontal dimension and they axis to the vertical dimension. 
2. Rellcctances above R = 1.0 die! not appear self-luminous in tlw displays usee!. 
3. 'I'he results reported in the paper are from rnulti-way ANOVA tests for individual 
subjects. 
1. Given that test and standard patches exhibited luminance gradients, reflectance set-
ting corresponding to luminance predictions arc based on the center position of the test and 
standard patches. 
5. 11. should be noted that several casual observers reported, on first irnpression, the 
perception of curved surfaces for rectangle objects. 
6. Pilot studies have revealed that interchanging the po:;itions of the test and standard 
patche:; does not alter the general pattern of results. 
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